Bar Pricing Guide 2022-2023

Thank you for reaching out, we cannot
wait to work with you!
Mobile bars are a great focal point at
any event. We have put together this
brochure to help you understand the
way we work.
***Please keep in mind that we are a
dry bar. To be in accordance with
California law, all alcohol and
consumable items (beverages, ice,
garnishes) must be provided by the
host or a third party like your caterer.
Please contact us with any questions!

1. Cheers, Rachael
Alcohaul Mobile Bar + Rentals

How It Works

STEP 1
Choose a
package

STEP 2
Find out how we
can customize it
to you

STEP 4
Sign contract
and secure with
deposit

STEP 3
Select add-on
items

STEP 5
PARTY!

PACKAGE 1

Beer, Wine, + Bubbles!
Includes:
The 'Two Tone' 1977 Circle J horse trailer bar
Two bartenders
Set up and tear down of the bar
Travel within 30 miles of Yuba City, CA
Service of beer, wine, seltzer, and champagne if desired. We have two flash cool taps for up
to two keg varieties.
Necessary bar tools
**Does not include alcohol, we will however help you to create a shopping list for beverages
Pricing:
$120/hr for up to 150 guests with a 4 hour service minimum
All rentals require an additional 1 hour charge for setup and cleanup (5 hour total
minimum)
A tip jar will be set out during service, if you wish to not have your guests tip a 20% gratuity
will be added to your total

PACKAGE 2

Beer, Wine, + Signature Cocktails
Includes:
The 'Two Tone' 1977 Circle J horse trailer bar
Two bartenders
Set up and tear down of the bar
Travel within 30 miles of Yuba City, CA
Service of beer, wine, seltzer, and champagne if desired. We have two flash cool taps for up
to two keg varieties.
Up to 3 signature cocktails
Necessary bar tools
**Does not include alcohol, we will however help you to create a shopping list for beverages
Pricing:
$140/hr for up to 150 guests with a 4 hour service minimum
All rentals require an additional 1 hour charge for setup and cleanup (5 hour total
minimum)
A tip jar will be set out during service, if you wish to not have your guests tip a 20% gratuity
will be added to your total

PACKAGE 3
Full Bar

Includes:
The 'Two Tone' 1977 Circle J horse trailer bar
Two bartenders
Set up and tear down of the bar
Travel within 30 miles of Yuba City, CA
Service of beer, wine, seltzer, and champagne if desired. We have two flash cool taps for up
to two keg varieties.
Up to 3 signature cocktails
Classic cocktails and mixed drinks
Necessary bar tools
**Does not include alcohol, we will however help you to create a shopping list for beverages
Pricing:
$165/hr for up to 150 guests with a 4 hour service minimum
All rentals require an additional 1 hour charge for setup and cleanup (5 hour total
minimum)
A tip jar will be set out during service, if you wish to not have your guests tip a 20% gratuity
will be added to your total

Additional Options
Bartending Only (No Trailer)

Includes:
Price per bartender
Travel within 30 miles of Yuba City, CA
Serving of beer, wine, seltzer, champagne, and mixed drinks.
Necessary bar tools (bottle openers, jiggers, pour spouts, condiment bar, pour mats)
**Does not include alcohol, we will however point you in the direction of some reliable
calculators to help you figure out a shopping list
Pricing:
$180 per bartender for 6 hours of service
$35/hr per bartender for each additional hour
A $30 fee is require per bartender for an additional 1 hour for setup and cleanup
A tip jar will be set out during service, if you wish to not have your guests tip a 20% gratuity
will be added to your total

Additional Options
Trailer Only Rental

Includes:
The trailer only rental give you access to the 'Two Tone' 1977 Circle J horse trailer bar
WITHOUT any bartending staff/service.
Set up and tear down of the bar
Travel within 30 miles of Yuba City, CA - Package not eligible beyond 30 miles
Necessary bar tools, (No flash cool taps/hand taps if desired)
**Does not include alcohol or help with creation of a shopping list
Pricing:
$500 for 6 hours
$650 for 8 hours
Host assumes all liability and damages. Any damage caused to the trailer will be charged at full
value.
We also cannot guarantee equipment function after setup. We will set up and show bartenders
how to use all equipment however we place no guarantees beyond that since we are not on site
to troubleshoot any issues that could arise.

Complimentary
Signage:
A printed and customized bar top menu see photo
Chalkboard bar menu
Bar marquee sign
Drink Dispensers:
Small vintage dresser table
Two drink dispensers

Add On's
Mileage:
31-90 miles from Yuba City, CA - $2.00 per mile over the included 30 miles
91+ miles from Yuba City, CA - varies based upon lodging accommodations. Please contact
to discuss customized pricing
Paper goods:
If you are interested in plastic/paper good service (cups, napkins, straws) the rental rate will
go up by $10/hr
Non-Alcoholic Refreshments
If you desire for all non-alcoholic refreshments to be served from bar please add
$5/hr/bartender
Environmentally Friendly:
Biodegradable and compostable service ware is available upon request - prices vary based
on guest count and length of event

***There are no split services! Any per hour services will be charged for
the full service duration. With the exception of an additional bartender.

Add On's

Coffee Station
Includes two twelve cup coffee makers, coffee grounds (if a specific brand is desired host
MUST provide), coffee filters, two stainless insulated coffee dispensers, monitoring of coffee
station. Also included are cups, lids, sugar, powder creamer. $15/hr
Hot Chocolate Station
Includes 16 L hot water urn, hot chocolate mix, and insulated cups with lids. $15/hr. Host
must provide table and power cord in designated area.
Signage:
Detailed customized signage can be added on to fit your event aesthetic perfectly. We have
a wide array of vintage gold mirrors, acrylic, and wood signs we can customize to fit your
event - price varies based on design
Vintage Rentals:
Please bear with us our website is a work in progress and we have so much more than what
is currently online. If you are looking for china, goblets, milk glass, brass candlesticks, cake
stands, doorways, cylinders, etc. please contact us about our inventory.
You can view a small portion of our inventory that is currently on our website (in it's
current form it functions best on a desktop): https://www.alcohaulmobile.com/
***There are no split services! Any per hour services will be charged for
the full service duration. With the exception of an additional bartender.

Lets Take the Next Step
Together
We look forward to working together soon! Please don't hesitate to contact us
with questions or customizations.

530.301.1074

info@alcohaulmobile.com
Looking for vintage rentals? Ask us for a sneak peak of what's coming soon.

